MEMORANDUM
To:

Mayor and City Council

From:

Steve Foote, AICP

Date:

January 12, 2015 & January 26, 2015

Subject:

SLUP 15-011: Pursuant to the City of Dunwoody Zoning Ordinance,
applicant, HDP Acquisitions, LLC c/o Hotel Development Partners, LLC, seeks
a Special Land Use Permit increase the previously approved maximum
allowable building height from four (4) stories to seven (7) stories in a
Commercial-Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1) District. The subject property is
located at 4681 Ashford Dunwoody Road, Dunwoody, GA 30338. The tax
parcel is 18 350 01 015.

BACKGROUND
The site is located at 4681 Ashford Dunwoody Road, on the eastern side of Ashford
Dunwoody Road, at its intersection with Meadow Lane Road. The property is currently zoned
Commercial-Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1). The property consists of approximately 5.2 acres
of land.
Pursuant to the City of Dunwoody Zoning Ordinance, applicant, HDP Acquisitions, LLC, seeks
permission on behalf of Hotel Development Partners, LLC, a Special Land Use Permit to

increase the previously approved maximum allowable building height from four (4) stories
to seven (7) stories in a Commercial-Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1) District.
In June 2014, the Mayor and City Council, in conjunction with RZ 14-062, approved SLUP
14-062 to increase the maximum building height allowed on the lot to up to four (4)-stories
with consequential conditions. The Ordinance is attached.
The applicant proposes to change the property’s zoning to Commercial-Residential MixedUse (CR-1) in order to:
 Provide convenient local retail shopping and service areas within a mixed-use
(commercial-residential) setting; and
 Promote development patterns that accommodate residential, employment and
entertainment within a walkable, mixed-use environment.
The proposed site plan modifies the parcel to include a seven (7)-story, 128-room hotel
approximately 80,000 sq. ft., a one (1)-story retail/restaurant space of up to 10,000 square
feet, and a one (1)-story retail/restaurant space of up to 6,000 square feet, while
maintaining the location of the Spruill Arts Center. The hotel’s location and orientation has
also changed from the eastern-most portion of the site, facing Meadow Lane Road, to
slightly west of that position, facing Ashford Dunwoody Road.
On January 6, 2015, the Zoning Board of Appeals approved the following, by a vote of 6-0:




Variance from Chapter 27, Section 27-73 to reduce the side interior setback from 20
to 8 feet;
Variance from Chapter 27, Section 27-226 to substitute landscaping indicated on
applicant’s proposed plan for Dunwoody’s Landscaping and Screening requirements;
Special Exception to decrease the hotel parking space requirement from 1.25 spaces
per room to 1.125 spaces per room.

ANALYSIS
When considering the proposal as submitted, the Mayor & City Council have three action
options:
1. Approve the SLUP as presented; or
2. Approve the SLUP with additional conditions; or
3. Deny the request outright (this leaves the existing entitlement in place with no
proposed changes as presented).
The first and third options are: approve the use consistent with the submittal documents,
after finding they comply and are congruent with the terms found in the above analysis, or
deny the application, for not being appropriate.
When creating conditions of approval, the choices may seem endless, but in fact are limited
to those conditions which are found to have a rational nexus between the uses proposed
and the conditions assigned, and those conditions which do not derivate from the
established policies and procedures found in the City Code. The conditions of approval must
only apply directly to the initiation of the new use as submitted.

Evaluation Criteria
Chapter 27, Section 27-359 identifies the following criteria to be applied by the department
of planning, the planning commission, and the city council in evaluating and deciding any
application for a special land use permit. No application for a special land use permit shall
be granted by the city council unless satisfactory provisions and arrangements have been
made concerning each of the following factors, all of which are applicable to each
application:
1. Whether the proposed use is consistent with the policies of the comprehensive plan;
The proposed use is consistent with the current Comprehensive Plan. The
subject parcel is located in the ‘Perimeter Center Area,’ which is indicated to
be approved for uses such as first-class office, retail, and high-end
restaurants in a pedestrian and bicycle-oriented environment, consistent
with the applicant’s request. A hotel at the proposed location is also
consistent with the character of this area.
2. Whether the proposed use complies with the requirements of this zoning ordinance;
The proposed hotel use included in the site plan is in compliance with the
zoning district classification, CR-1.
3. Whether the proposed site provides adequate land area for the proposed use,
including provision of all required open space, off-street parking and all other
applicable requirements of the subject zoning district;
The subject parcel is currently zoned CR-1 and contains approximately 5.2
acres of land. This is adequate for all uses being proposed in order to create
a mixed use development. The development provides adequate pervious
surface so the lot coverage, 73 percent, is less than the maximum for the
district, and at the January Zoning Board of Appeals meeting, the applicant
was granted a variance and special exception to supplement the proposed
site plan for the city’s landscaping requirements and off-street parking
ratios. The proposed landscaping plan conforms with the “Perimeter Public
Space Standards” for the area.
4. Whether the proposed use is compatible with adjacent properties and land uses,
including consideration of:
a. Whether the proposed use will create adverse impacts upon any adjoining
land use by reason of noise, smoke, odor, dust or vibration generated by the
proposed use;
The proposed increase in height from four (4) to seven (7) stories will
not generate adverse impacts from excessive noise, smoke, odor,
dust, or vibration towards adjoining land uses.
b. Whether the proposed use will create adverse impacts upon any adjoining
land use by reason of the hours of operation of the proposed use;
The proposed use will not create adverse impacts upon any adjoining
land use due to the hours of business’s operations.
c. Whether the proposed use will create adverse impacts upon any adjoining
land use by reason of the manner of operation of the proposed use;

The proposed use will not be substantially different from what is
currently carried out in the surrounding area, so it should not create
adverse impacts on neighboring land uses.
d. Whether the proposed use will create adverse impacts upon any adjoining
land use by reason of the character of vehicles or the volume of traffic
generated by the proposed use;
The number of rooms in the hotel is not changing in the modified site
plan, only the design and layout of the hotel is changing. It is unlikely
that adjacent land uses will be adversely affected by the volume of
cars created by the proposed use. It may be expected that traffic is
increased as a function of the development. However, the increase
would be nominal and inconsequential, thus traffic congestion would
not be unduly increased during peak travel times. Two right-turn
lanes are proposed to be added along Meadow Lane Road to facilitate
deceleration from the travel lanes. A bus loading area has also been
added. If approved, the developer will be required to contribute
$75,000 towards a traffic signal at main entrance.
e. Whether the size, scale and massing of proposed buildings are appropriate in
relation to the size of the subject property and in relation to the size, scale
and massing of adjacent and nearby lots and buildings; and
The size, scale and massing of proposed buildings are appropriate in
relation to the size of the property, which consists of approximately
5.2 acres of land. The Spruill Center for the Arts is a one (1)-story
cultural arts facility consisting of 2,380 square feet. The
retail/restaurant spaces that adjoin the historic home are proposed
to be one (1)-story of up to 10,000 square feet and one (1)-story of
up to 6,000 square feet. The seven (7)-story hotel, on the other hand,
will be situated more on the eastern-half of the property, closer to the
higher neighboring multi-family residential complexes. As a result,
the combination of uses helps fulfill one of the goals of the Perimeter
Center Character Area—promote livable centers.
f.

Whether the proposed plan will adversely affect historic buildings, sites,
districts, or archaeological resources.
The only historic building in proximity to the proposed development is
the Spruill Center for the Arts, which is currently located on the
northwest corner of the site. The developers plan to leave the Spruill
Home intact and have incorporated it into the project’s design so as
not to negatively impact the establishment’s on-going classes and
exhibitions. In fact, all stakeholders hope to bring more business to
the Spruill Center through the addition of the retail, restaurant, and
hotel development.

5. Whether public services, public facilities and utilities—including motorized and nonmotorized transportation facilities—are adequate to serve the proposed use;
The current infrastructure is adequate to serve the proposed use.
6. Whether adequate means of ingress and egress are proposed, with particular
reference to non-motorized and motorized traffic safety and convenience, traffic flow
and control and emergency vehicle access;

The proposed plan provides adequate ingress and egress to the site and its
structures for vehicular and pedestrian traffic. There are already two curbcuts in existence along Meadow Lane Road, which will provide vehicular
access to both the commercial/entertainment and hotel uses. Pedestrian
access is enhanced both off- and on-site through connecting sidewalks and
crosswalks. A traffic light is planned for the site.
7. Whether adequate provision has been made for refuse and service areas; and
The site plan indicates adequate disposal areas for the proposed hotel as
well as additional refuse and service areas for the proposed restaurant and
retail sites.
8. Whether the proposed building as a result of its proposed height will create a
negative shadow impact on any adjoining lot or building.
The proposed height of the hotel will not create a shadow that will have an
adverse impact on any adjoining lot, due to its positioning and location on
the lot in reference to surrounding buildings. The downward slope of the
site helps accommodate a taller building without the visual height impact as
perceived from the Ashford Dunwoody Road frontage.
RECOMMENDATION
Planning Commission
At their regular December meeting, the Planning Commission reviewed the applicant’s
request to increase the maximum allowable building height in the CR-1 district. Discussion
resulted in a motion to approve with staff conditions. The motion was voted and passed (7 –
0).
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the Special Land Use Permit application to increase the
previously approved maximum allowable building height from four (4) stories to seven (7)
stories in a Commercial-Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1) District, subject to the following
conditions:
1. The seven (7)-story building height is approved for the proposed hotel use only, and
shall not transfer to other land uses or development plans.
Attachments


Application Packet

STATE OF GEORGIA
CITY OF DUNWOODY

ORDINANCE 2015-XX-XX

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CITY OF DUNWOODY ZONING MAP FOR
ZONING CONDITIONS OF LOT PARCEL NUMBER 18 350 01 015 IN
CONSIDERATION OF SPECIAL LAND USE PERMIT 15-011 (4681 Ashford
Dunwoody Road, Dunwoody, Georgia 30346)
WHEREAS: Notice to the public regarding said modification to conditions of
zoning has been duly published in The Dunwoody Crier, the
Official News Organ of the City of Dunwoody, Georgia; and
WHEREAS, this Property has previously received a SLUP (SLUP 14-062) to
allow an increase in the allowable height of proposed hotel on
the Property to a total of 4 stories; and
WHEREAS: the new Site Plan submitted by the applicant and approved by
the Mayor and City Council as part of the rezoning of the
Property concurrently herein, modifies the parcel to include a 7story hotel; and
WHEREAS: the Mayor and City Council have conducted a public hearing as
required by the Zoning Procedures Act prior to adoption of this
Ordinance.
NOW THEREFORE, The Mayor and City Council of the City of Dunwoody hereby
ORDAINES and APPROVES the Special Land Use Permit 15-011 to revise SLUP 14062 of this said property in order to increase the allowable height of the proposed
hotel from four (4) stories to seven (7) stories, subject to the following conditions:
1.

The seven (7)-story building height is approved for the proposed hotel
use only, and shall not transfer to other land uses or development
plans.

SO ORDAINED AND EFFECTIVE, this ___ day of ______________, 2015.
Approved by:

_________________________
Michael G. Davis, Mayor
Attest:

Approved as to Form and Content

_________________________
Sharon Lowery, City Clerk

_______________________
Office of City Attorney

SEAL
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November 4, 2014

Rebecca Keefer
Dunwoody Planning Department
41 Perimeter Center East
Suite 250
Dunwoody, GA 30346
RE:

Spruill Residence Inn
Dunwoody, GA
Rezoning and SLUP Request, Case Numbers RZ 15-011 & SLUP 15-011, 4681 Ashford
Dunwoody Road (Parcel ID 18 350 01 015)

Dear Rebecca,
As discussed with Steve Smith, the project has modified the previously approved zoning and SLUP
plan referenced above as follows:
•
•
•
•

The Hotel Building changed: a) Square footage; location on the site, orientation on the site and
the number of stories increased.
The existing Right In/Right Out Meadow Lane Driveway is modified to be a full Left/Right
Ingress Egress driveway.
The two Retail/Restaurant Buildings total square footage increased to 16,000 sq.ft.
The south Sideyard Setback decreased to 8’ in width at the proposed Retail/Restaurant at the
southwest corner of the property.

Hotel Development Partners is requesting approval of these changes. Please let me know if you have
any questions.
Respectfully,
DRB Consulting

Ed Thigpen
Sr. Project Manager

6160 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd. – Suite – B200 – Atlanta, GA 30328 – P: 678-615-2901
www.ConsultDRB.com

